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SYMBOLS: BL = Before Laver HP = Holy Place CC = Closed Circle HU = 
Hands up HH = Holy of Holies TPHR = Thanks, Praise, Hallelujah, Rejoicing 
T at the end = seeing His thumbprint P = purple, seal of approval R = red, 
commitment D = how deep, AAI = Allow, activate and Invoke  WANJ = With 
the authority in the name, Jesus    SIS = stand in silence. 

Kingdom Government Meeting 12-01-2021  (Silence - instruction) 

BL)   silence, silence, silence (several times)   let there be silence, holy silence before 
Me;   My Children, be prepared to share, to teach the principles of silence to others;   
tell them how being silent before Me allows Me to work;   My Children, it is beneficial to 
give Me silence different times throughout your days;   never hesitate giving Me silence 
whenever the unction arises;   it is a sacrifice I truly appreciate;   I also treasure your 
praises;  they too are a sacrifice;   My Children, forget not to teach others the principles 
of praising;   overload them not with too many of the different kinds of praises at once, 
but be certain to tell them of silent praises in conjunction with silence;   yes, there is the 
gift of teaching, but, My Children, all of you can teach these and other basic principles 
quite well;   back not away from teaching what you know of these things, and remember 
that I am with you always 
HP)   (lifted TPHR)   My Chosen, My Chosen, never, never forget you are My Chosen;  
I have Chosen you each for the mighty work that is about to come to pass;   I have 
Chosen you to work with Me to bring about this work;   I adjure you each to keep 
yourselves prepared and ready for My directions, My instructions;   this will be crucial, 
most crucial;   CC)   My Children, My Chosen Ones, allow Me to tighten your unit, your 
unity; yes, this must be, it must be, it must be;  there must be no possible way for any 
form of evil to enter your unit;   HU) give Me your hands;   willingly give Me your hands;   
HOU)   I shower blessings upon these hands for the work they shall do;   receive, 
receive, My Chosen; 
HH)   My Children, My Chosen Ones, My Children, My Chosen Ones, My Children My 
Chosen Ones; (I began to see small strips of red, and then they started to enlarge.)   
committed, committed, committed;   My Children, I see your commitment and how it 
has grown and continues to grow;   allow it, allow it to grow and to expand;   it must 
expand;   it must expand again and again and again;  hold not back its expansion;   
sense it, sense it, and allow it for it must be;   ( I saw the red strips again and they were 
expanding until my vision of them was almost solid red.)   yes, My Children, realize how 
quickly this happened;   always allow My rates for all must be at My rates;  it's true 
some things will be at slower rates, but some will be at rapid rates such as this; 
understand why I tell you to be prepared and ready;   when My rates are rapid, there 
will be no time to prepare;   you must be ready, completely ready;   now, My Children, 
My Chosen Ones, I adjure you each to take in all these My words;  take them into your 
beings, study them, and search their depths forgetting not to look beyond as well;   
Halleluyah   
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